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I. COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION
The City of Marlette is a rural community located in the southwestern corner of Sanilac
County in the Thumb region of Michigan. Marlette, known as “The Heart of the Thumb,”
is 1.647 square miles and has a population of 1,875 as of the 2010 census. The main
route in and out of town is M-53, a busy state trunkline that serves as the major
north/south link between metro Detroit and the Thumb region. Marlette is located 25
miles north of Interstate 69. The City of Marlette is the primary parks and recreation
provider in the Marlette area.

II. ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
City Council
The City of Marlette operates under a Council/Manager form of government. The
citizens of Marlette elect City Council members. The City Council is responsible for
establishing the policy, laws, and spending authority for the community, including parks
and recreation services. The City Manager is appointed by the City Council to oversee
the day-to-day operations of the City government.
Park Board
The City Council relies on several volunteer committees to help shape policy and
programming. The Park Board is an advisory committee specific to the parks and
recreation services. The Park Board consists of the Mayor, one Council representative,
and several community members. The Park Board also includes a citizen representing
neighboring Marlette Township, whose residents rely on the City of Marlette for parks
and recreation facilities. As a body, the Park Board offers advice and makes
recommendations to the City Council, which has the sole authority to commit funds,
establish rates, and accept grants and purchases on behalf of the community.
Staff
The maintenance and operation of the parks and recreation is carried out by the
Department of Public Works (DPW). The DPW consists of three full-time employees
who are responsible for all park maintenance duties. During the summer, the City hires
a dozen seasonal employees to operate the public pool and summer recreation
program. City Hall staff assists with coordinating the activities of the park, including
pavilion rentals, group rentals at the pool, and general questions from the public.
Funding and Budgets
The parks and recreation budget is funded annually through the General Fund. The
annual budget is approximately $90,000. About $65,000 of this amount is used to
operate the pool and splash pad, which are the featured recreation facilities in Marlette.
The pool generates about $10,000 in annual revenue through entrance fees, swim
lesson fees, and summer recreation fees. The remaining expenditures are thus
subsidized by the General Fund. The parks and recreation budget represents about
10% of all General Fund expenditures. A detailed copy of the parks and recreation
budget is included in the Appendix section.
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Capital Improvements
In order to fund capital expenditures, the City of Marlette relies on a combination of
General Fund dollars, grant funds, and donations from local citizens and organizations.
The City has been fortunate to have several major donors to the parks over the years,
dating back to the original construction of the pool in 1953. To continue to earn the trust
of donors, the City must make every effort to keep the facilities safe and wellmaintained.
Role of Volunteers
Many of the recent donations received for the park have been through the efforts of a
volunteer group called Friends of the Marlette Pool. These dedicated volunteers have
completed fundraising activities and solicited funds from civic groups over the years.
They also coordinate flower planting at the parks each spring. Several baseball and
softball groups have used the fields at the park over the years. These groups have
contributed volunteer labor toward maintaining the fields, including dragging the field
sand, cleaning up around fences, and adding improvements such as dugouts.
Relationships with Other Entities
The City of Marlette does not have a formal relationship with the school district or other
public agencies or private organizations for the provision of parks and recreation.
Organizational Chart
Electors of the City of
Marlette

Civic Groups

City Council

Park Board

Local Citizens

City Manager

5-Year Plan Committee

Dept. of Public Works

Administrative Function
Advisory Function
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III. INVENTORY OF EXISTING PARKS, NATURAL AREAS, AND FACILITIES
The City of Marlette has over 17 acres of park land and is the primary provider of
recreation facilities in the Marlette area. The City has two parks: 1) Marlette Community
Park and Pool and 2) Memory Park. These parks are discussed in more detail on the
following pages. The method used to conduct the inventory was a review of property
files and visual inspection.
Marlette Community Schools provides athletics fields for both school-sponsored sports
and independent youth sports leagues. School property also includes playground
equipment and a 1-mile walking trail known as Gayle’s Trail, which is open to the public.
The privately-owned Marlette Golf Course offers a nine-hole golf course and an 18-hole
disc golf course. This facility borders the Marlette Community Park and Pool on two
sides, making this combined area one of the largest green spaces in the community.
A location map of these facilities is shown below.

Marlette Golf Course
and Disc Golf Course

Marlette Community
Park and Pool

Memory Park

Marlette Schools
Athletic Fields and
Walking Trail
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Marlette Community Park and Pool
Type: Community
Size: 17 acres
Description: This park provides intense,
active recreational opportunities and
passive recreational uses. It also
features several play fields.
Service Area: This park services the
Marlette region, which includes the City
of Marlette and bordering townships for
approximately 15 miles in any direction.
Recreational Facilities:
Softball fields (2)
Basketball court (10 baskets)
Standalone playground equipment
Tennis courts (2)
Swimming pool
Splash pad
Sand volleyball courts (2)
Open green space
Support Facilities:
Pool house
Pavilions (3)
Outdoor grills
Benches
Trash receptacles
Bicycle racks
Public parking areas
Accessibility Ranking:
2 – some of the site elements meet
2010 ADA Standards for Accessible
Design
Grant History:
- 1995, DNR Recreation Bond (BF-271),
Development, pool restoration, $90,000
- 2014, LWCF Grant (Project# 26-01742), Development of splash pad and replacement
of pool liner, $95,250
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Memory Park
Type: Mini-Park
Size: 0.25 acres
Description: This park is a passive
recreation park.
Service Area: Surrounding
neighborhood on either side.
Recreational Facilities:
Standalone playground equipment
Support Facilities:
Pavilion
Outdoor grills
Benches
Trash receptacles
Accessibility Ranking:
1 – none of the site elements meet
2010 ADA Standards for Accessible
Design
Grant History:
No grant history available.
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Accessibility Evaluation and Park Conditions
The following summaries address the accessibility of the city’s parks and recreation
facilities in compliance with the ADA Standards for Accessible Design. Facilities were
ranked according to a visual inspection by staff utilizing the following ranking system:
1 = none of the site elements meet 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design
2 = some of the site elements meet 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design
3 = most of the site elements meet 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design
4 = all of the site elements meet 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design
5 = the facility meets the Principals of Universal Design
Marlette Community Park and Pool (Ranking: 2)
The Marlette Community Park and Pool is a multi-use area with many site elements
scattered throughout its 17 acres. The most accessible features are those installed in
recent years. The splash pad, funded with a 2014 LWCF grant, is accessible from the
parking lot via a six-foot wide sidewalk path. The pool house is accessible via the same
six-foot wide sidewalk path. The pool is equipped with a pool lift that provides a way for
handicapped patrons to enter the swimming area. The paved parking lot was upgraded
in 2016 with accessible parking spaces and signage.
The rest of the parking lots at this park are gravel. There is a brick pathway connecting
one gravel parking lot to one pavilion. The rest of the site elements throughout the park
are not accessible via a paved pathway, which limits the accessibility of most of the
other recreation features. The park dates back to a time when playground equipment
and fields were spread far and wide throughout the park, rather than contemporary
parks where features are more concentrated.
As the community moves forward with park design and implementation of
improvements, care should be given to the location of site features in proximity to
parking areas and pathways connecting features to one another. Attention should also
be paid to the type of surfaces used for playground equipment to ensure universal
access to new or improved features.
Memory Park (Ranking: 1)
Memory Park is a mini-park designed for passive recreation. At present, it features no
accessible site features. This is of particular concern as the heaviest users of the park
are residents from the neighboring senior residence facility and hospital. The site is in
need of a pathway to connect from the opening of the park to the pavilion and bench
areas. This site also does not have a dedicated parking lot, due to space restrictions,
which leaves attendees to use on-street parking.
Site Development Plans and Other Plans
No site development plans currently exist for either park in the Marlette park system.
There are also no existing green infrastructure plans, trail plans, or other relevant plans
that affect the Marlette region at this time.
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING AND PUBLIC INPUT PROCESS
Comparison to Recreation Standards
The community can look to national standards to determine if the recreation needs of
the community are being met, at a minimum. When coupled with the facilities provided
by the Marlette Community School District, the recreation needs of the community are
being met in comparison to national standards.
Facility
Type

State
Standard

Basketball
courts
Tennis
Courts
Volleyball
Courts
Ball Fields
Football
Fields
Soccer
Fields
Swimming
Pool
Running
Track
Picnic
Areas
Trails

1/,5000
residents
1/2,000

Playgroun
ds/Tot
Lots

Recomme
nded for
Marlette
1

Existing
City
Facilities
3

Existing
School
Facilities
0

Total
Existing
Facilities
3

Surplus/
Deficiency

1

2

0

2

+1

1/5,000

1

2

0

2

+1

1/5,000
1/20,000

1
1

2
0

4
1

6
1

+5
0

1/10,000

1

0

7

7

+6

1/40,000

1

1

0

1

0

1/20,000

1

0

1

1

0

None
published
1 system
per region
1/3,000

1

3

1

4

+3

1

0

1 (1 mile)

1

0

1

2

1

3

+2

+2

The standards used above are from the National Recreation and Park Association and
Michigan Recreation Opportunity Standards. While these standards provide one
methodology for determining if needs are being met, it is also important to gauge the
needs and wants of the local community. Thus, the community’s input is critical to
determining the level of service to provide for parks and recreation.
Public Input Process
Planning for the public input process for the City of Marlette’s Five-Year Recreation Plan
began with initial discussion by the Park Board. The Park Board reviewed various
options for involving the public in the planning process. Ultimately, the Park Board
recommended that the City of Marlette distribute a survey to the community to receive
input to be used in developing the plan.
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Survey Process
City staff developed a survey instrument for both Park Board and City Council to review
prior to distribution. To develop the survey, staff first looked at the previous Five-Year
Recreation Plan for guidance. The survey attempted to measure the success of the
goals of the previous plan by asking for respondents’ satisfaction level on various goals.
The survey also included several questions specific to park facilities, programming, and
improvement areas. The survey provided ample opportunity for open-ended answers in
addition to multiple choice questions.
The final survey was mailed within the utility bill envelope to approximately 800 utility
billing customers on October 2, 2017. The survey was also posted online through
SurveyMonkey.com, with the link being made available via the City’s website and the
Friends of the Marlette Pool Facebook page. The City of Marlette believes that the
response received from the surveys represents the entire community because the
surveys were mailed to every household in the community. Furthermore, by including
an online survey distributed through social media, the survey was available to the
broader Marlette region.
Survey Results
A copy of the survey and the detailed results are included in the Appendix. There were
135 survey responses submitted by the deadline of November 10, 2017. A summary of
the survey results is discussed below.


Resident Demographics/Activity Level: Survey respondents represented a
fairly diverse cross section of ages, with the largest percentage of responses
coming from those aged 60-69. Over 90% of the respondents reported using a
park at least once in the last year. Approximately 55% of the respondents did not
use the pool and splash pad facility at all in the last year. When asked why they
did not use the facility in an open-ended question, the following answers were
provided:
Response
Too old/age
No kids/grandkids to take
Have my own pool
No adult swim time
Not clean, well-maintained, safe
No interest in swimming
Too busy to make time/no time
Splash pad not free
Too much money
Gross/too many people
No shade on pool deck for parents
Waste of taxpayer money
Inconvenient hours
Go to lakeshore instead

Number of Similar Responses
20
7
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1
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Satisfaction Levels: The survey asked respondents to rate their overall
satisfaction with the Marlette Community Park and Memory Park. Regarding the
Marlette Community Park, most respondents were either somewhat satisfied
(46%) or very satisfied (38%). As to Memory Park, most respondents were either
not satisfied (38%) or somewhat satisfied (47%). Respondents were also asked
to state their overall satisfaction with the pool and splash pad facilities, with a
majority falling in either somewhat satisfied (32%) or very satisfied (45%).
The survey also asked respondents to answer questions about their satisfaction
with the summer recreation program and swim lesson program, if they had a
child or grandchild participate. Fifteen of 18 respondents were very satisfied or
extremely satisfied with the summer recreation program, while sixteen of the 23
respondents reported very satisfied or extremely satisfied with the swim lesson
program.



Agreement with Goals: Survey respondents were asked their level of
agreement with goal statements from the prior Five-Year Recreation Plan.
o
o
o
o

Park facilities and lands are safe and well maintained: 61% agree
Parks and recreation are a source of pride in the community: 54% agree
Facilities and programs allow interaction for all age groups: 59% agree
Parks and recreation provides opportunities for people with disabilities:
58% agree
o Parks and recreation provides means to improve health and fitness: 57%
agree


Communication: Survey respondents were asked to select two ways in which
they would most prefer the City of Marlette to communicate parks and recreation
information. The results are shown below.
Facebook
Mailed newsletter
City website
Electronic Sign on Main Street
Newspaper
E-mailed newsletter
Text message
Channel 6
Radio
Twitter
None of the above
0%

10%
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Programming and Events: Survey respondents were asked an open-ended
question regarding what type of programming and events they would like to see
offered at the parks. Fifty-seven of the 135 responses answered this question.
The answers were reviewed and grouped based on similarity, resulting in the
following count for the most-cited ideas or requests:
Response
Concerts/movies in the park
Softball/baseball league/tournaments
Swimming for adults
3-on-3 basketball
Outdoor education/classes/camps
Dog park
Arts and crafts show
Activities for teens
Community picnic/picnic dances



Number
29
5
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

Capital Improvements: The survey provided a list of potential capital
improvements and asked respondents to select the top three improvements they
would most like to see occur. The list of answer choices along with the number
of responses for each choice is shown below.
Answer Choices
Create permanent restroom at the park
Replace aging playground equipment
Renovate the pool house
Add a walking path through the park
Connect park to school walking trail
Update lighting throughout parks
Resurface basketball courts
Add additional splash pad features at the pool
Resurface tennis courts
Replace water fixtures
Replace outdoor grills
Develop campsites at the park
Create more parking spaces at the park
Develop a skate park
Acquire additional park land
None of the above
Pave parking areas at the park
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Responses
48.78%
60
43.09%
53
38.21%
47
33.33%
41
31.71%
39
21.95%
27
16.26%
20
15.45%
19
14.63%
18
13.01%
16
11.38%
14
10.57%
13
8.94%
11
6.50%
8
1.63%
2
1.63%
2
0.81%
1



Capital Improvements (continued): The survey also asked respondents what
other improvements they would like to see in the form of an open-ended
question. Ideas that generated at least two responses included:
o Dog park (3)
o Refurbish pavilions and picnic tables (3)
o Skate park (2)
Other items listed just one time included outdoor roller rink, garden, archery
shooting targets, free splash pad, sledding hill, fireplace, soccer fields,
foursquare/tetherball, fix planters around signs, and replace fencing around
baseball fields.
Some respondents provided programming suggestions in response to this
question, which included adult swim times, morning swim times on weekends,
allow alcohol for parties/celebrations at the park, and more teen activities.



Other Suggestions: The final open-ended question of the survey asked for any
other feedback or suggestions from respondents. The following were among the
most common items:
o
o
o
o



Keep up the good work (7)
More police presence, doesn’t feel safe, drug issues (6)
Better maintenance of pool house (4)
More attention to Memory Park (2)

Millage: Survey respondents were asked if they would support various levels of
special millage rates to improve or add to park facilities. The overwhelming
majority of respondents would support at least a ½-mill levy.
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Incorporating Survey Feedback into Plan
Once the survey results were received, the Park Board met to review the results and
guide the development of goals. The Park Board’s feedback was incorporated into the
draft plan.
Draft Plan Publication
The draft plan was posted on the City of Marlette’s website for citizen review and
comment for a period of 30 days. The notice of availability of the draft plan was also
published in the Sanilac County News periodical.
Public Hearing
Following the review and comment period of the draft plan, the Park Board met again to
finalize the plan. The Park Board voted to recommend adoption of the plan to the City
Council. A formal public hearing date was set and advertised in the Sanilac County
News periodical. This hearing was held at the City Council meeting on Monday,
February 5, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Plan Adoption
Following the public hearing process, the City Council formally adopted the Five-Year
Recreation Plan by passing Resolution #01-2018 on Monday, February 5, 2018.
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V. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Developing goals and objectives is an
important part of the recreation planning
process.
Goals are described as a
desired state of affairs for the community
in the future. Goals are broad, public
purposes toward which objectives and
implementation strategies are directed.
Objectives are steps designed to achieve
goals. These are more narrowly defined
statements of public purpose to clarify and
identify
appropriate
implementation
measured to achieve the goal.
The overall goal of the City of Marlette’s parks function is to provide recreation
opportunities for the community and broader region. Specific goals are shaped based
on the demographics and characteristics of the community. The objectives that flow
from the goals were developed based on broad community input in the form of surveys
and public review of the draft plan. The goals and objectives were further refined by the
Park Board.
Goal 1: Provide parks and recreation facilities and lands that are safe, wellmaintained, and a source of pride for the community.






Objective 1: Continue to replace, upgrade, and add amenities to the parks based
on community input and recreational trends and available funding.
Objective 2: Be proactive with volunteer groups to complete maintenance and
upgrade efforts in coordination with each other and city staff.
Objective 3: Establish a maintenance schedule and budget for recreation items.
Objective 4: Improve sense of safety at the parks.
Objective 5: Better communicate opportunities provided by the parks and
recreation facilities and programming to the residents to ensure they are aware of
the value of the parks system.

Goal 2: Pursue grants and develop partnerships and advocates to serve park
needs.





Objective 1: Seek partnerships with other recreational providers in the area (i.e.
school district) to share ideas and provide non-competing programs and facilities.
Objective 2: Establish a coordinated list of projects for civic groups to build, fund,
etc. versus reacting to individual requests.
Objective 3: Explore linkages between City of Marlette park lands and schoolowned recreation lands (i.e. trail connector).
Objective 4: Actively seek grant funds for needed park improvements and
upgrades by maintaining a 5-Year Recreation Plan.
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Goal 3: Provide recreational facilities and programming that allow for recreational
opportunities for people of all ages and abilities.



Objective 1: Ensure that improvements and upgrades to park facilities comply
with accessibility standards outlined in the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Objective 2: Explore diverse park programming and facilities that will create
opportunities to enjoy the park facilities and lands by people of all ages and
abilities.

Goal 4: Enhance use of existing park facilities and programs.





Objective 1: Better advertise the availability of park facilities and programs,
utilizing methods of communication most identified in the survey results (i.e.
Facebook and mailed newsletter).
Objective 2: Solicit feedback from recreation participants (i.e. summer recreation
and swim lesson programs) to strengthen programming.
Objective 3: Provide additional programming identified in survey results (i.e.
concerts in the park) to expose more residents to the park system
Objective 4: Develop a mechanism and process for civic, non-profit, and/or
private organizations to utilize the park facilities and lands for special events that
bring visitors to the parks.
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VI. ACTION PROGRAM
The Action Program is the section of the
plan where the City of Marlette identifies
how it intends to work toward meeting its
goals and objectives over the next five
years. The program presents a variety of
proposed projects, estimated costs, and
connection to goals and objectives to
continue to improve parks and recreation
facilities and programming from 2018-2022.
Decisions regarding the projects included in
the Action Program were based on
recreational trends, national standards,
community input and opinion, and demographic trends of the town and region.
In lieu of specifying a specific year that projects will be considered, the Action Program
presents proposed projects on a short-term, mid-term, and long-term basis. Short-term
projects are those that should be considered in the first year of the five-year period.
Mid-term projects are those that should be considered during the next five years. Longterm projects are those that may require significant planning and coordination that could
begin in the five-year period, but would likely not be constructed until after the five-year
time horizon.
Projects are first presented in a capital improvement and program planning table,
followed by a discussion and rationale for each item listed. The following schedules
are not fixed and represent the best ideas generated at the time the plan was
developed. The projects listed are not meant to be all inclusive or exclusive.

Horizon

ShortTerm

Capital Improvement and Program Planning Table
Estimated
Project
Cost
Organize summer concert/movie in the park
$5,000/yr
series

Connection
to Goals
3.2, 4.3, 4.4

Arrange park clean-up/facelift events

$2,500/yr

1.2

Prioritize maintenance activities

Time

1.3

Sync advertising/marketing with guidelines from
Redevelopment Ready Communities initiative

Time

1.5, 4.1

Develop list of priority projects needing funding

Time

2.2

$8,000

1.1, 2.2

$25,000

1.1, 1.4, 3.1

Complete fundraising for replacement slide that
complies with modern playground specifications
Maintain/replace play equipment that does not
comply with modern playground specifications
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Capital Improvement and Program Planning Table (continued)
Estimated Connection
Horizon
Project
Cost
to Goals
Renovate pool house and explore capability of
$400,000
1.1, 1.4,
public restroom on outside of pool house
2.2, 3.1
$25,000+
1.1, 1.4, 3.1
Replace aging playground equipment
Add security cameras and better outdoor
lighting
MidTerm

Resurface basketball courts
Renovate tennis courts
Construct dog park (and reach out to school
about potential partnership)
Upgrade fencing at baseball fields

Horizon

LongTerm

$15,000

1.4

$40,000

1.1, 3.1

$100,000

1.1, 3.1

$25,000

1.1, 3.2

$15,000

1.1

Replace picnic-related items (grills, tables, trash $5,000/yr
receptacles, water features)
Estimated
Project
Cost
Explore linkages between school trail system
TBD
and City park
Develop walking path at Marlette Community
$125,000
Park and Pool
Add additional splash pad area at pool/splash
$100,000
pad
TBD
Acquire additional park land, if necessary
Develop skate park
Update Five-Year Recreation Plan

1.1
Connection
to Goals
1.1, 2.1, 2.3
1.1, 2.1, 3.1
1.1, 3.2
2.1

TBD

2.1, 3.2

$6,000

2.4

Funding the Action Program
It is generally assumed that any of the above projects or programs would need to rely
on a combination of General Fund dollars, donations from civic and business
organizations, fundraising from the community, and grant applications to be completed.
These funding sources and other funding options are discussed in greater detail in the
pages that follow.
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Action Program Rationale
The rationale for each item referenced in the capital improvement and planning table is
briefly discussed.
Short-Term Items














Organize summer concert/movie in the park series: This was the most
common item requested by survey respondents in the public input process. The
City of Marlette does not presently offer such an event series. Planning would be
necessary to determine if the proper infrastructure is available in the park system
to host these events.
Arrange park clean-up/facelift events: To generate pride in the local park
system, residents and businesses should be encouraged to play an active role in
the maintenance and up-keep of the park system. These events would foster a
sense of ownership over the parks while providing for needed maintenance.
Prioritize maintenance activities: Providing adequate maintenance of the park
system is a daily process involving municipal staff, user groups, and the public at
large. Generating a prioritization of the most important activities would go a long
way toward meeting a goal of providing a safe, well-maintained park system.
Sync advertising/marketing with guidelines from the Redevelopment Ready
Communities initiative: The State of Michigan is requiring local governments to
go through a detailed review process called Redevelopment Ready Communities
(RRC). In order to become certified under RRC, local governments must comply
with various standards, including having a defined marketing/branding and public
participation strategy. The City of Marlette will be going through the RRC
process and should make every effort to tie its marketing strategies and lessons
learned into the park system to better promote existing assets.
Develop list of priority projects needing funding: Municipalities are
increasingly relying on outside funding to complete park improvement projects. It
is important to be proactive about the types of projects and improvements
needed. Generating a list of priority projects for fundraising would be the first
step in planning for the completion of the mid-term projects.
Complete fundraising for replacement slide that complies with modern
playground specifications: The City of Marlette received a $4,000 donation to
provide a slide replacement at the Marlette Community Park. Approximately
$4,000 more is needed to complete this project with the proper safety surfacing.
Maintain/replace play equipment that does not comply with modern
playground specifications: Both the Marlette Community Park and Memory
Park have several out-of-date play structures that need to be replaced because
they do not meet modern playground safety specifications. Efforts should be
focused on gradually replacing these structures as funds allow. Furthermore, the
City should explore modern playground design standards with play structures
that are in close proximity to maximize efficiencies with required surface areas
and accessible connectivity. This is a departure from the existing model where
structures are spread out within the parks.
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Mid-Term Items













Renovate pool house and explore capability of a public restroom on
outside of pool house: The pool house structure dates back to 1953. While
some improvements have been made over the years, the structure is in need of a
major renovation to become a modern, accessible facility meeting the needs of
today’s users. The pool house used to have restrooms accessible from the
outside of the building; however, these have been closed for many years. The
City should explore converting at least one of these units into a public restroom
to meet the needs of the community as identified in the public input process.
Special attention must be given to security needs as public restrooms have a
history of being vandalized in Marlette according to City staff. The renovation of
the pool house is a significant and costly goal that will require complete buy-in
from the resident and business community as fundraising, grants, or even a
millage will be needed to accomplish the improvements. Attention must also be
paid to the mechanical and plumbing components of the pool, mostly located
inside the pool house, which are at least 20 years old and will require increased
maintenance, if not replacement, in the next five years.
Replace aging playground equipment: This item is distinct from the item under
the short-term items section in that it refers only to aging playground equipment.
These structures are old, but they are more likely to meet modern playground
safety specifications than those identified under short-term items.
Add security cameras and better outdoor lighting: Security cameras may
deter vandalism and crime in the park system. Outdoor lighting can be upgraded
to increase the sense of safety and result in energy savings if converted to LED.
Resurface basketball courts: The basketball courts are among the most
utilized amenities in the park system. The courts are showing their age and
crack sealing will no longer suffice for keeping the court free of trip hazards.
Renovate tennis courts: The playing surface of the tennis courts features many
cracks and imperfections. The infrastructure to support the nets is insufficient.
The fences surrounding the courts are in need of partial replacement. The tennis
courts are not among the most used amenities, which begs the question if the
lack of use is because of the condition of the amenity or if there is not a
burgeoning interest in the sport in the area. The City faces an interesting choice
of whether to invest in renovation or perhaps put the space to another use.
Construct dog park: Several survey respondents wrote in dog park when asked
what new improvements they would most like to see. Dog parks have social
benefits for both dogs and owners. They are fairly affordable to build and less
costly to maintain than other amenities and provide a recreation activity that can
be enjoyed by people of all ages and abilities. There are few, if any, dog parks in
the region, suggesting a dog park may be an attractive option for Marlette to
consider.
Upgrade fencing at baseball fields: Fencing in certain areas around the City’s
two baseball fields is showing its age and may need replacement.
Replace picnic-related items (grills, tables, trash receptacles, water
features): These items should be evaluated annually.
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Long-Term Items









Explore linkages between school trail system and City park: The Gayle’s
Trail at the Marlette Elementary School is among the most used recreation
amenities in town. During the last Five-Year Recreation Plan update, the public
was intrigued by the idea of linking this trail to the City park system. This idea
continued to generate interest in this current update. At a minimum, the City
should ensure that the sidewalk network between these two amenities is
complete and maintained.
Develop walking path at Marlette Community Park and Pool: A walking path
would provide both a new amenity for fitness and a feature to connect the various
play areas throughout the park, thus increasing accessibility.
Add additional splash pad area at pool/splash pad: The splash pad
constructed in 2016 includes underground provisions that would allow for
additional elements in the future. A conceptual design was provided at that time.
Acquire additional park land, if necessary: With approximately 17 acres of
land at the Marlette Community Park, there is still plenty of room to
accommodate new or improved amenities. However, it is important to think longterm, and additional park land may one day be needed to accomplish certain
goals, or to link areas within the city limits together.
Develop skate park: A skate park was identified by a few survey respondents as
an amenity that would be attractive for older youths and teenagers.
Update Five-Year Recreation Plan: This plan must be updated every five years
and submitted to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources in order to be
eligible for most grant awards. Keeping this plan updated ensures the City’s
ability to apply for grant funds.

Funding Sources








General Fund: This fund provides the entirety of the maintenance and
operations budget for City parks. Due to declining revenues and rising costs, this
fund will continue to struggle to invest in large capital improvements.
Dedicated Millage: A dedicated parks levy could be used to defray maintenance
and operation costs and/or to fund capital improvements. Nearly all survey
respondents reported they would support at least a ½-mill levy. A ½-mill levy
would generate approximately $15,000 per year.
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) Grants: MDNR annually
offers grant opportunities to fund recreation improvements. The City has been
successful in applying for such grants in the past, but it is difficult to get an award
every year, and most grants require at least some local matching dollars.
Fundraising/Donations: The City will need to rely on fundraising and donations
to complete needed improvements and maintenance of City park facilities.
Partnerships: In lieu of a direct donation, organizations may be asked to take on
a project in an area of their expertise within the parks system.
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APPENDIX
The appendix section contains the following information:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Post-completion self-certification reports
Parks and recreation line-item budget information
Copy of the survey instrument used to solicit public input
Complete survey response summaries
Copy of notice of the availability of the draft plan for public review and comment
Copy of the notice for the public meeting held after the one month public review
period and before the plan’s adoption by the governing body
Copy of the minutes from the public meeting
Official resolution of adoption by the governing body
Transmittal letters
DNR Checklist
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CITY OF MARLETTE PARKS AND RECREATION SURVEY
FALL 2017
The City of Marlette is currently drafting a 5-Year Recreation Plan for the City’s parks and recreation
activities and facilities. The following survey questions will assist with the development of this plan. Your
honest feedback and participation is needed and appreciated!
Please return the completed survey to City Hall either in person, by mail, or at the drop box located on
the east side of City Hall no later than November 10, 2017. The survey may also be completed online at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/marletteparks. See the last page of the survey for a chance to win
five day passes to the pool for completing the survey.
1. What is your age range?
___ 18 & under ___ 19 to 29 ___ 30 to 39 ___ 40 to 49 ___ 50 to 59 ___ 60 to 69 ___ 70+
2. How often did you visit the parks in Marlette in the last year?
___ 0 times ___ 1 – 5 times ___ 6 – 10 times ___ More than 10 times
3. Thinking specifically of the Marlette Community Park (on Chard Street), how satisfied are you with
the park facilities and equipment provided?
___ Not Satisfied ___ Somewhat Satisfied ___ Very Satisfied ___ Extremely Satisfied
4. Thinking specifically of Memory Park (at the corner of Angle Street and Fenner Street), how
satisfied are you with the park facilities and equipment provided?
___ Not Satisfied ___ Somewhat Satisfied ___ Very Satisfied ___ Extremely Satisfied
5. How often did you use the Marlette Community Pool and Splash Pad last summer?
___ 0 times ___ 1 – 5 times ___ 6 – 10 times ___ More than 10 times
If you did not use the Community Pool and Splash Pad, please share reasons why you did not below.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
6. Thinking specifically of the Marlette Community Pool and Splash Pad, how satisfied are you with
the facilities and programming offered?
___ Not Satisfied ___ Somewhat Satisfied ___ Very Satisfied ___ Extremely Satisfied

Appendix C (2 of 3)

7. If you had a child or grandchild participate in the summer youth recreation program, how satisfied
are you with the programming offered? (Skip if the question does not apply to you).
___ Not Satisfied ___ Somewhat Satisfied ___ Very Satisfied ___ Extremely Satisfied
8. If you had a child or grandchild participate in the summer swim lessons program, how satisfied are
you with the lessons offered? (Skip if the question does not apply to you).
___ Not Satisfied ___ Somewhat Satisfied ___ Very Satisfied ___ Extremely Satisfied

FOR QUESTIONS 9 – 13, PLEASE STATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE STATEMENT.
9. The park facilities and lands in Marlette are safe and well maintained.
___ Strongly Disagree ___ Disagree ___ Agree ___ Strongly Agree
10. The parks and recreation in Marlette are a source of pride for the community.
___ Strongly Disagree ___ Disagree ___ Agree ___ Strongly Agree
11. The parks and recreation in Marlette provide facilities and programming that allow for social
interaction for all age groups.
___ Strongly Disagree ___ Disagree ___ Agree ___ Strongly Agree
12. The parks and recreation in Marlette provide opportunities for people with disabilities.
___ Strongly Disagree ___ Disagree ___ Agree ___ Strongly Agree
13. The parks and recreation in Marlette provide a means to improve health and fitness of residents.
___ Strongly Disagree ___ Disagree ___ Agree ___ Strongly Agree

14. Select TWO ways you would most prefer to receive information about parks and recreation?
___ City website ___ Facebook ___ Twitter ___ Newspaper ___ Radio ___ Mailed newsletter
___ Channel 6 ___ Electronic Sign on Main Street ___ E-mailed newsletter ___ Text message
15. What type of community programming or events would you like to see offered at the parks?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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16. The following list of improvements was created with public input during the last 5-Year
Recreation Plan update. Please select THREE improvements you would most like to see completed.
___ Replace aging playground equipment

___ Replace outdoor grills

___ Resurface basketball courts

___ Resurface tennis courts

___ Replace water fixtures

___ Renovate the pool house

___ Update lighting throughout parks

___ Add additional splash pad features at the pool

___ Add a walking path through the park

___ Connect park to school walking trail

___ Create permanent restroom at the park

___ Develop a skate park

___ Develop campsites at the park

___ Acquire additional park land

___ Pave parking areas at the park

___ Create more parking spaces at the park

17. Please provide any other ideas or suggestions for park improvements. (Use reverse side if needed)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
18. If a park millage is needed to improve or add park facilities, would you support a:
1 mill levy

___ Yes ___ No

½ mill levy

___ Yes ___ No

Note: One mill on a property with a taxable value of $50,000 would equal $50 in additional tax paid each year.
One-half mill would amount to $25 in additional tax on that same property).

19. Do you have any additional comments or suggestions regarding parks and recreation in Marlette?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey. Stay tuned to the City of Marlette’s website at
www.cityofmarlette.com for updates about the 5-Year Recreation Plan process.
If you would like to be entered into a drawing to receive five day passes for the pool for next summer,
please provide your name and phone number below.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Q1 What is your age range?
Answered: 135

Skipped: 0
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Q2 How often did you visit the parks in Marlette in the last year?
Answered: 135

Skipped: 0
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Q3 Thinking specifically of the Marlette Community Park (on Chard
Street), how satisfied are you with the park facilities and equipment
provided?
Answered: 130

Skipped: 5
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Q4 Thinking specifically of Memory Park (at the corner of Angle Street
and Fenner Street), how satisfied are you with the park facilities and
equipment provided?
Answered: 121

Skipped: 14
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Q5 How often did you use the Marlette Community Pool and Splash Pad
last summer?
Answered: 134

Skipped: 1
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Q6 If you did not use the Community Pool and Splash Pad, please share
reasons why you did not below.
Answered: 71

Skipped: 64

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

No longer a swimmer.

11/10/2017 10:01 AM

2

I would like to go swimming if they offered an adult swim time.

11/7/2017 8:34 AM

3

I think it's a complete waste of tax payer money!!

11/7/2017 8:31 AM

4

Because I'm 83 years old and can't swim.

11/6/2017 8:53 AM

5

I don't go swimming very often. Haven't use the pool in 35 years but do use the pavilions.

11/3/2017 10:20 AM

6

Don't go swimming anymore.

10/27/2017 11:44 AM

7

Doesn't feel safe and costs money, city residents should be free.

10/27/2017 11:37 AM

8

I like to watch.

10/27/2017 11:28 AM

9

Kids are older now-don't need it- however it would be nice if lap time was available.

10/25/2017 8:23 AM

10

Our grandchildren are to old to stay a week anymore. Our children (30 years ago) use the pool
everyday and swimming lessons when given. It is great for young families.

10/25/2017 8:20 AM

11

Busy with other things.

10/23/2017 9:53 AM

12

Have our own pool.

10/23/2017 9:51 AM

13

Don't like water.

10/23/2017 9:49 AM

14

Age

10/23/2017 8:16 AM

15

I know to many kids-I take others there.

10/19/2017 10:12 AM

16

Public pools are gross and too many kids...looks good just not for me.

10/19/2017 10:03 AM

17

I might if it was open for adult lap swim times.

10/17/2017 10:06 AM

18

No visits from grandkids this summer

10/17/2017 9:58 AM

19

Have my own pool.

10/17/2017 9:49 AM

20

We had a family birthday party at the pavilion. There was broken glass and trash everywhere-we
cleaned up. We had 35 people that came. 15 wanted to swim-the pool was closed!! This was July
8th.

10/17/2017 9:44 AM

21

The park is not clean or nice. I take my children to the school playground instead.

10/17/2017 9:16 AM

22

I'm a little old to swim with noisy children unless they are my grandchildren.

10/17/2017 9:13 AM

23

No kids to go swimming No adult swim times or classes offered.

10/17/2017 8:38 AM

24

We will use it even more now that our toddler is getting to the age she can enjoy it. We plan on
enrolling her in swim lessons next year!

10/17/2017 8:30 AM

25

Not an avid swimmer.

10/17/2017 8:26 AM

26

Too much money.

10/16/2017 3:04 PM

27

Too old

10/14/2017 10:23 AM

28

N/A

10/11/2017 10:54 PM

29

Just don’t think of it because it’s not geared towards adults

10/11/2017 5:32 PM

30

The pool hours suck

10/11/2017 2:33 PM

31

Too much money for not enough swim time. Inadequate seating/ shade for parents not swimming.

10/11/2017 10:50 AM
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32

Don't go swimming

10/11/2017 8:46 AM

33

Our age-but we love the pool and splash pad, it is great for families.

10/11/2017 7:30 AM

34

Do not swim. But it's important for children.

10/11/2017 7:27 AM

35

No shade for adults inside the pool who take kids there to swim. The bathroom and changing
areas are bad. The need updated.

10/10/2017 9:02 PM

36

Have a pool at home

10/10/2017 7:50 PM

37

Too many people in the small pool.

10/10/2017 7:33 PM

38

No time

10/10/2017 6:55 PM

39

We have our own pool

10/10/2017 5:05 PM

40

Have our own pool at home

10/10/2017 4:55 PM

41

I went to other communities where the splash pads are nicer and free

10/10/2017 4:53 PM

42

While all other towns do not charge for the usage of a splash pad, Marlette installs one via a grant
and donations, and then proceeds to charge the residents to use, which was a major turn off to a
lot of families.

10/10/2017 4:16 PM

43

Don't swim.

10/10/2017 4:10 PM

44

The great grandchildren use it when they come-I'm 82-don't swim.

10/10/2017 2:01 PM

45

Have a family pool.

10/10/2017 1:41 PM

46

Generally go to Memory Park for picnics. Needs paint, trash emptied, etc.

10/10/2017 7:48 AM

47

Just didn't get a chance to take the grandkids. Both are very nice.

10/10/2017 7:44 AM

48

Not really interested in the pool and the splash pad charges when there are many that are free.
We end up in one of the free towns 1x week so we go there.

10/10/2017 7:38 AM

49

To old.

10/9/2017 9:58 AM

50

Age and physical limitations

10/9/2017 9:53 AM

51

Age and pool at my home

10/9/2017 9:47 AM

52

I'm 82 years family and grandkids all grown up and moved away.

10/9/2017 9:40 AM

53

Lack of time to get kids up there.

10/9/2017 9:21 AM

54

Believe it's more for the children and younger people.

10/9/2017 8:15 AM

55

I honestly just didn't have the desire to go. I was out of town a lot.

10/9/2017 7:31 AM

56

I am 85 years old.

10/8/2017 7:38 AM

57

Too old to use.

10/6/2017 1:13 PM

58

Our grandson used the facilities often over the summer. I have health issues and unable to use.

10/6/2017 1:04 PM

59

Facilities are outdated and most other cities splash pads are better and free (look at Sandusky's
splash pad)

10/6/2017 12:50 PM

60

Does not interest me. I've heard it is really nice though.

10/6/2017 10:31 AM

61

The bathrooms need to be updated. The pool is a God send to many.

10/6/2017 10:30 AM

62

Forget about it.

10/6/2017 10:27 AM

63

Always chose to go to the lakeshore.

10/6/2017 10:25 AM

64

At my age it doesn't interest me.

10/6/2017 10:23 AM

65

We are old! But our grandkids love it.

10/6/2017 10:13 AM

66

It is very good for children and families and community.

10/6/2017 10:07 AM

67

Older adult, no young kids.

10/6/2017 10:05 AM

68

Took grandkids mostly, they love it. I have health issues.

10/6/2017 10:02 AM
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69

To much urine in water Needs more up keep and purification. Close it down.

10/6/2017 9:45 AM

70

Not a swimmer or a splasher.

10/2/2017 10:46 AM

71

No kids.

9/22/2017 8:25 AM
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Q7 Thinking specifically of the Marlette Community Pool and Splash Pad,
how satisfied are you with the facilities and programming offered?
Answered: 112

Skipped: 23
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Q8 If you had a child or grandchild participate in the summer youth
recreation program, how satisfied are you with the programming
offered? (Skip if the question does not apply to you).
Answered: 18

Skipped: 117
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Q9 If you had a child or grandchild participate in the summer swim
lessons program, how satisfied are you with the lessons offered? (Skip if
the question does not apply to you).
Answered: 23

Skipped: 112
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Q10 The park facilities and lands in Marlette are safe and well
maintained.
Answered: 128

Skipped: 7
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Q11 The parks and recreation in Marlette are a source of pride for the
community.
Answered: 130

Skipped: 5
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Q12 The parks and recreation in Marlette provide facilities and
programming that allow for social interaction for all age groups.
Answered: 122
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Q13 The parks and recreation in Marlette provide opportunities for people
with disabilities.
Answered: 111
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Q14 The parks and recreation in Marlette provide a means to improve
health and fitness of residents.
Answered: 118
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Q15 Select TWO ways you would most prefer to receive information
about parks and recreation?
Answered: 125

Skipped: 10
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Twitter
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Q16 What type of community programming or events would you like to
see offered at the parks?
Answered: 57

Skipped: 78

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Swimming for adults. Exercise swimming.

11/7/2017 8:35 AM

2

Have a monthly or bi-monthly music event by former band students of all ages.

11/6/2017 9:05 AM

3

Summer concerts.

10/27/2017 11:43 AM

4

A better swim lesson program. An adult must stay at the pool to supervise their own kids. A lot of
parents use the lifeguards as babysitters. That is not right.

10/27/2017 11:41 AM

5

Safe and free splash pad.

10/27/2017 11:38 AM

6

Music in the park, weeknight/ mudrun/ family Olympic day- instead country fair days.

10/25/2017 8:27 AM

7

More concerts.

10/23/2017 9:55 AM

8

Music in the park.

10/23/2017 9:52 AM

9

Music in the park like Sandusky and Caro have in the summer.

10/23/2017 9:50 AM

10

Not sure

10/23/2017 8:18 AM

11

More bluegrass lawn concerts.

10/19/2017 10:13 AM

12

Summer concerts

10/17/2017 10:13 AM

13

More organized activities for kids during the summer.

10/17/2017 10:08 AM

14

Sunday night band concerts Walking trail

10/17/2017 10:00 AM

15

Have a Marlette slow pitch softball program. You have two very nice fields put them to more use!!

10/17/2017 9:39 AM

16

Music in the park. Upgrade play equipment. Remodel guardhouse and changing rooms at pool.

10/17/2017 9:35 AM

17

Movie night or music at the park.

10/17/2017 9:18 AM

18

Music in the park-bands, etc. like at Sandusky and Lexington.

10/17/2017 8:44 AM

19

Adult swim/free swim (laps) and lessons Paved walkways for strollers and wheelchairs

10/17/2017 8:40 AM

20

For the pool to offer kickballs or volleyballs to the kids, if the kids sign them out.

10/17/2017 8:36 AM

21

Swim lessons later in evening or weekends since we will have to take time off work if we enroll our
daughter. Movie or music nights in the park.

10/17/2017 8:32 AM

22

Arts and crafts convention Seasonal and holiday décor (more)

10/17/2017 8:28 AM

23

I would like to see the park offer a city baseball league or work with MASAP to offer opportunities
for new 14U fields

10/14/2017 10:30 AM

24

Dog park.something also geared toward seniors

10/11/2017 5:36 PM

25

Maybe some sports for kids?

10/11/2017 2:51 PM

26

Music in the park for older age group like Lexington-bring a chair and listen to music from the 50's,
60's, 70's ect-free or very small fee.

10/11/2017 7:32 AM

27

More updates play equipment. Updated ball fields. Updated/clean pool building.

10/10/2017 9:06 PM

28

Outdoor education, specialty camps, special interest classes, teen services, senior services, youth
and adult sports

10/10/2017 8:42 PM

29

Kids day camp Rec activities Larger splash pad like Sandusky

10/10/2017 7:36 PM

30

Outdoor stage for concerts/productions.

10/10/2017 6:56 PM

31

Music in the park maybe weekly

10/10/2017 5:50 PM
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32

I would like to see better maintenance to the tennis court. There should be more things for older
kids to do. The children that are 12 and older don’t have much to do.

10/10/2017 5:11 PM

33

Softball leagues.

10/10/2017 4:57 PM

34

Fitness classes Softball tournaments Easter Egg hunts County Fair Days Basketball 3v3 Adult
social leagues

10/10/2017 4:57 PM

35

Yoga in the park, music in the park, movie night in the park.

10/10/2017 4:56 PM

36

Concerts and craft shows.

10/10/2017 4:48 PM

37

Improvement of tennis, basketball, and volleyball courts so that we could host lessons or summer
tournaments.

10/10/2017 4:25 PM

38

Free concerts

10/10/2017 4:15 PM

39

concerts

10/10/2017 4:03 PM

40

Dog park

10/10/2017 1:50 PM

41

Better play equipment, maybe more sport related play areas (four square, soccer, ect.)

10/10/2017 7:43 AM

42

Music/Concerts Summer Basketball league

10/9/2017 12:07 PM

43

Music, ball tournaments, 3 on 3, tennis

10/9/2017 9:51 AM

44

evening teen dances, outdoor movies, teen night swims.

10/9/2017 8:30 AM

45

Old time picnic dances. Real country fair ( pie eating, dancing, races, etc.) Not just event geared to
young people or sports minded physically fit people

10/8/2017 7:44 AM

46

I like our Sunday church program. Family fun days or Christian concert.

10/6/2017 1:53 PM

47

Concerts in the Park, family fun day activities.

10/6/2017 1:49 PM

48

Current programs are fine.

10/6/2017 1:06 PM

49

An adult swim that isn't during working hours. Perhaps 5:30-7:00 M, W, F or T, TH. Also, a bench
by the slides/swings.

10/6/2017 1:02 PM

50

I would like to see schools and organization leverage the park for team building events within the
company where applicable.

10/6/2017 10:42 AM

51

More music in the park events @ summer time w/ Christian music too, as well as light rock,
country with no beer tent.

10/6/2017 10:21 AM

52

Not sure what is currently offered for seniors. One thing we love to do is shuffle board. It would be
nice if there was something like that for us older folks to do.

10/6/2017 10:17 AM

53

Music-even if just once a summer. Sometimes we are just too busy during Dog Days to attend the
music then.

10/6/2017 10:10 AM

54

Music during the summer.

10/6/2017 10:06 AM

55

Community picnic

10/6/2017 10:04 AM

56

Clean, upkeep, checked out equipment. Change broken swing seats, more cans for rubbish,
regular garbage pick up.

10/6/2017 9:59 AM

57

Live music in the park

9/22/2017 8:27 AM
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Q17 The following list of improvements was created with public input
during the last 5-Year Recreation Plan update. Please select THREE
improvements you would most like to see completed.
Answered: 123

Skipped: 12
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Create
permanent...
Replace aging
playground...
Renovate the
pool house
Add a walking
path through...
Connect park
to school...
Update
lighting...
Resurface
basketball...
Add additional
splash pad...
Resurface
tennis courts
Replace water
fixtures
Replace
outdoor grills
Develop
campsites at...
Create more
parking spac...
Develop a
skate park
Acquire
additional p...
None of the
above
Pave parking
areas at the...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Create permanent restroom at the park

48.78%

60

43.09%

53

38.21%

47

Replace aging playground equipment
Renovate the pool house
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Add a walking path through the park

33.33%

41

Connect park to school walking trail

31.71%

39

Update lighting throughout parks

21.95%

27

Resurface basketball courts

16.26%

20

Add additional splash pad features at the pool

15.45%

19

Resurface tennis courts

14.63%

18

Replace water fixtures

13.01%

16

Replace outdoor grills

11.38%

14

Develop campsites at the park

10.57%

13

Create more parking spaces at the park

8.94%

11

Develop a skate park

6.50%

8

Acquire additional park land

1.63%

2

None of the above

1.63%

2

Pave parking areas at the park

0.81%

1

Total Respondents: 123
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Q18 Please provide any other ideas or suggestions for park
improvements.
Answered: 37

Skipped: 98

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Better paint used on equipment.

10/27/2017 11:43 AM

2

Refurbish the pavilions and picnic tables.

10/27/2017 11:41 AM

3

Skate park as well to keep kids off public streets.

10/27/2017 11:38 AM

4

Remodel bath house, this could include the permanent restrooms that could be supervised by pool
staff.

10/27/2017 11:36 AM

5

Outdoor roller rink.

10/25/2017 8:27 AM

6

Please maintain our structure in the back we did in memory of Paul (my brother). It needs to be
maintained.

10/19/2017 10:13 AM

7

Better restrooms, adult swim times.

10/17/2017 10:13 AM

8

Peter Rabbit garden for kids

10/17/2017 10:00 AM

9

Campsites will bring in tourist dollars-that's where money is-tourism (would overall help town)

10/17/2017 9:47 AM

10

Put in an archery shooting course. With either or both 3D and regular targets.

10/17/2017 9:39 AM

11

More parking along Chard Street, better lighting throughout with timed lights.

10/17/2017 9:35 AM

12

It doesn't feel safe. We have a drug problem in this town and the park scares my family.

10/17/2017 9:18 AM

13

Public restrooms

10/17/2017 8:44 AM

14

Add additional splash pad features at the pool (outside the fence) like Sandusky.

10/17/2017 8:36 AM

15

The pool is a great facility that is used by several local groups/communities. Please update the
pool house and restrooms.

10/16/2017 3:07 PM

16

Great ideas already listed, the Memory Park tho needs something there isn’t much there & I’d
guess ppl don’t use it much. Shame cause it is a pretty park.

10/11/2017 2:51 PM

17

Add a 2nd infant/toddler swing to swing set. Install more picnic tables outside of pavilion area.
Better maintenance/cleaning at pool and pool house.

10/11/2017 7:26 AM

18

Easily accessible drinking fountains

10/10/2017 8:42 PM

19

I love the idea of have the walking trail connect to the park. Also, the skate park would be a start to
help make the park more well rounded.

10/10/2017 5:11 PM

20

Full time/part time park supervisor

10/10/2017 4:57 PM

21

Update nets and rake sand for volleyball courts.

10/10/2017 4:25 PM

22

Paved walking trail

10/10/2017 4:15 PM

23

Replace tables

10/10/2017 4:10 PM

24

I would like to see a sledding hill at the back corner of the park and maybe a fireplace at the east
side shelter to make the park useful year round.

10/10/2017 4:03 PM

25

We need a dog park!! I There are tons of grant opportunities to apply for. Think about it—our
summer festival is the “Dog Days of Summer”. Repurpose the tennis courts and add on to make it
into a dog park. The closest one is 50 miles away. It could be another draw for out of town
residents.

10/10/2017 4:00 PM

26

Clean up leaves in the fall-so they don't blow all over the neighborhood.

10/10/2017 2:01 PM

27

Incorporate dog park. Simple, cheap, easy

10/10/2017 1:50 PM
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28

Pay more attention to Memory Park.

10/10/2017 7:49 AM

29

Out sports complex, such as fixing current sports areas and adding a few such as soccer, four
square, tetherball, horseshoe.

10/10/2017 7:43 AM

30

Focus time, energy and money on one aspect at a time. Get it to a "top of the line" aspect. Then
move on to a new project. If the project is to Resurface the Basketball or tennis courts, make sure
they are done correctly, and redo the nets and poles and etc. correctly. Then that will be in good
shape for the next 10 years or more.

10/9/2017 12:07 PM

31

I have went to the park with my granddaughter several times. I would love some benches near the
front of the pool house, by the swings (near) and slides. Possible bike path. Not sure if sufficient
space.

10/9/2017 8:45 AM

32

Wow! A walking trail would be amazing!

10/9/2017 7:34 AM

33

Spray lawns for weeds Spring and Fall to keep nice appearance.

10/6/2017 1:06 PM

34

Morning 11-2 swim weekends. More benches. An adult swim that is not when adults are working.
Advertise the season passes. Pool should be open during hours-not close for silly reasons. Add a
slide at the pool-deep end. Close deep end at times for swimming.

10/6/2017 1:02 PM

35

Allow alcohol for parties or celebrations being held at the park (company picnic, grilling, Dog Days,
etc.)

10/6/2017 10:42 AM

36

I can't comment I have not been to the park.

10/6/2017 10:24 AM

37

It would be nice to have 2 to 3 drinking fountains throughout the park to keep hydrated.

10/6/2017 10:21 AM
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Q19 If a park millage is needed to improve or add park facilities, would
you support a (check all that apply):
Answered: 116

Skipped: 19

1 mill levy

½ mill levy

None
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1 mill levy

49.14%

57

½ mill levy

75.00%

87

None

3.45%

4

Total Respondents: 116
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Q20 Do you have any additional comments or suggestions regarding
parks and recreation in Marlette?
Answered: 36

Skipped: 99

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Awesome asset to have, we are very lucky!

10/27/2017 11:43 AM

2

Update things.

10/27/2017 11:41 AM

3

Happy to see summer rec is back- my kids enjoyed that when they were little/lap time for adults.

10/25/2017 8:27 AM

4

People do not want another permanent tax added. Should do fundraising for improvements.

10/23/2017 9:55 AM

5

Thanks Marlette

10/23/2017 8:18 AM

6

Clean up the voll

10/19/2017 10:13 AM

7

Go for tourists-more campsites

10/17/2017 9:47 AM

8

Find some activities for the handicapped.

10/17/2017 9:39 AM

9

This is a highlight in our community! Fix the planter around the park sign.

10/17/2017 9:35 AM

10

Make a full court basketball (shorter) like Sandusky.

10/17/2017 8:36 AM

11

Have city police monitor it more. We have seen some sketchy people/cars that make us leery
sometimes.

10/17/2017 8:32 AM

12

I would like to see the fencing replaced around the baseball fields.

10/14/2017 10:30 AM

13

It just doesn’t look clean and well kept like it could be

10/11/2017 5:36 PM

14

No

10/11/2017 2:51 PM

15

My husband is in Marlette Regional Hospital Extended Care unit and we have not gone to the
parks in recent years because of our health. our grandchildren use to go there to the park when
they stayed with us. They are in college, some are married and all are working so they do not use
it now. They reside in the Detroit area and Saginaw.

10/11/2017 1:28 PM

16

Have police patrol the park more often to bust constant drug deals that take place on basketball
court, clean up profanity on tire swing clubhouse or get rid of it, add more bench swings in
Memorial park

10/10/2017 8:42 PM

17

Pool house needs to a top priority

10/10/2017 5:50 PM

18

I would like to thank the DPW for the upkeep they do.

10/10/2017 5:11 PM

19

Late night sweeps of the park with the police spot light would be beneficial.

10/10/2017 4:57 PM

20

It doesn't feel safe. Too many drugs in this town. Not enough lighting. It's very shabby.

10/10/2017 4:56 PM

21

Teen/older youth activities

10/10/2017 4:15 PM

22

Dog Park.

10/10/2017 4:00 PM

23

Keep up the good work.

10/10/2017 2:01 PM

24

The playground equipment and bathhouse need to be updated-the painting is very poor.

10/10/2017 7:46 AM

25

We drive the 7 miles to Clifford Park its nicer.

10/10/2017 7:43 AM

26

Stay laser focused on one project instead of trying to spread things out. Money is tight, we all
know, so make the most out of the limited budget and do things as perfectly as possible so they
last.

10/9/2017 12:07 PM

27

Need to keep un-parented teenage kids from using loud foul language and congregating
unattended. These groups make sure for uncomfortable time spent with younger kids.

10/9/2017 9:38 AM

28

Keep up the good work

10/6/2017 1:53 PM
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29

Need to update the pool house (community effort to raise funds)

10/6/2017 1:49 PM

30

Keep up the good work. Promote the pool. This year it showed open on Facebook-but they were
closed.

10/6/2017 1:02 PM

31

Too many drugs in the park. Police need to step it up.

10/6/2017 12:53 PM

32

More frequent city wide events.

10/6/2017 10:42 AM

33

Thankful to live in a community that offers this!

10/6/2017 10:17 AM

34

Well kept, always mowed nice.

10/6/2017 10:10 AM

35

It is well taken care of by city workers.

10/6/2017 10:04 AM

36

Sorry I'm not help at all. I am in 80's and have no family here to use the parks.

10/2/2017 10:47 AM
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